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State and Public School Life and Health Insurance
Benefits Sub-Committee 
Minutes
February 8, 2005


The Benefits Sub-Committee of the State and Public School Life and Health Insurance Board (hereinafter called the Committee) met on Tuesday, February 8, 2005, at 9:00 a.m. in the First Floor Hearing Room 2, Public Service Commission Building, 1000 Center, Little Rock, AR.

Members Present				
John Hartnedy				
Jeff Altemus					
Janie Roach
Janis Harrison
	Shelby McCook
	Becky Walker
	Nancy Sheehan

Sharon Dickerson, Executive Director, Employee Benefits Division, DFA.

Others Present: 
Pat Minyard, Ashli Davis, Susan Bumpas, George Platt, Leigh Ann Chrouch, EBD; Barbara Melugin, Ron DeBerry, David Briggs, BC/HA; Rob Thorpe, Brenda Willis; QualChoice; Rose Gantner, Julie Meek, Richard Citrin, Corphealth; Larry Carnes, FBMC; John Glassford, Bryan Meldrum, NovaSys; Eddie Fryer, Nicola Patterson, USAble; Barry Fielder, NMHCRx; Ted Borgstadt, Mary Jean Kippenbrock, TrestleTree; Patty O’Malley, PSC; John Bauerlein, Kevin Geurtsen, Milliman; Daryl Coker, Consultant.

Call to Order:
The meeting was called to order by John Hartnedy.

Approval of Minutes:
Motion made by Janis Harrison to approve minutes of the previous meeting and Jeff Altemus seconded the motion.  Motion carried.

Case Management/Disease Management 

Blue Cross Blue Shield/Health Advantage, Barbara Melugin

Ms. Dickerson introduced Barbara Melugin, Blue Cross/Health Advantage, whom she asked at last meeting to report on what they are doing with Case Management/Disease Management.  Hartnedy did remind the presenters to keep their presentation to 10 minutes.

Melugin had a very detail handout with multiple documents and a diabetes patient kit.  She discussed their Health Education Program where members are identified in each program predictive data set and are invited to enroll through an introductory kit.  The programs were identified as Diabetes Education Program, Respiratory Education Program, Cardiovascular Education Program, Lower Back Pain Education Program and the Weight Management Program.  McCook asked if they have an success records in process.  Melugin’s response was no data yet. 

They also have a Special Delivery (Pregnancy) program.  Melugin also mentioned their quarterly newsletter Blue and You which has a very high member readership.  

The last item discussed was the Physician Profile which goes out to doctors in each region. The data contained in these profiles enables them to key in a set number of procedures and get back data from every hospital in Arkansas on a particular procedure.  

QualChoice -  Rob Thorpe and Brenda Willis  

Rob Thorpe introduced Brenda Willis to make presentation.  Ms. Willis explained how they identify who is eligible for case management. Behavioral modification is not something they do, but can do.  They also have an expectant mother program.  Hartnedy asked them to provide a HEDIS report.  

Referring to care management, McCook asked if clinical data suggests a member would benefit from participation do they have a qualified individual who could consult with members about their condition. The response was yes. Ms. Willis stated they also produce a quarterly newsletter.  McCook also asked if 
They do an evaluation showing results and statistics on care management.  Willis responded that currently they don’t, but are willing to provide that information, i.e., how many offered and how many accepted.

NovaSys – John Glassford

Mr. Glassford differentiated between case management and disease management.  Glassford identified case management as primarily intensive relationship between the physician and patient, making sure the patient understands the process of what to expect.  Disease management identifies the patient before going to the hospital through referral from primary physician or specialty physician, sponsors, or customer service (self-referral).

Glassford then referred to HEIDIS measurements.  Probably use about 9 measurements (they are committed to 9 in the proposal) but will add more.  Noted they are not as proactive as TrestleTree.  He was asked to get HEDIS results to Ms. Dickerson.

Susan Bumpas reported on case management and disease management at EBD. She also discussed the appeals process.  She stated the carriers are very conservative compared to national standards and we look at the national, not just Arkansas.  Hartnedy asked how many appeals.  Ms. Bumpas stated she logged over 800 appeals with at least 50 percent overturned.  She has provided medical management with a savings of $190,000. 

NMHCRx - Barry Fielder 

Fielder stated from a specialty pharmacy standpoint the use of current medication is on the rise. NMHCRX is moving in the direction to support clients with integrated medical and pharmacy data to allow for medical management decisions to be made.

Pilot Project Corphealth, One Care Street
	Julie Meek and Richard Citrin

Citrin stated they began by identifying people who are high cost utilizers.  Discussed the handout which outlined how disease management can identify those at risk, stating the member should be made responsible through coaching for health care utilization.  Saving money is the driving factor.

Citrin stated they do not do chronic illness care management.  Cost reduction in utilization is across the board but not in pharmacy because it is physician-driven.  ROI is about 2 to 1 with non-participating members factored in.

Evaluation of Corphealth Pilot - One Care Street
	John Bauerlein and Kevin Geurtsen, Milliman

Bauerlein stated the whole design is good.  ROI is not going to be where you want it to be because of the high risk.  

TrestleTree Pilot Program
	Ted Borgstadt

Borgstadt explained how they use an extensive health risk assessment as well as lab results to target those at high risk.  Respondents are contacted and assigned a health coach.  Participants are monitored and evaluated until it is determined they are ready for graduation from the program.
After some discussion it was determined that both Corphealth and TrestleTree 
have similar programs.  The ROI looks positive for both, although Corphealth’s evaluation was based on a 2-year timeframe and a broader database. TrestleTree was asked to get a broader sampling of participants and report back on ROI at the end of June 2005. 

There is some concern about duplication and it was generally agreed there is possibly some overlapping of services but totally two separate applications.

Hartnedy suggested the Committee meet again and review the material presented today, as there is a fine line in distinguishing between the two programs.  

Discussion ensued regarding new contracts and it was determined the Committee needs to postpone any action on new contract until current contract is over. The TrestleTree contract is for seven years with annual renewal July 1, 2005.  Committee asked TrestleTree to get a broader sampling of participants and report back on ROI at the end of June 2005. Corphealth’s presentation was a culmination of their two-year pilot program. 

McCook made a recommendation to take to the Board that consideration of TrestleTree contract be delayed until July 1, 2005 at which time there will be a more equitable comparison.  Nancy Sheehan seconded the motion.  Hartnedy stated he was not comfortable with the motion.  He pointed out the Board had voted at the last Board Meeting that the TrestleTree program would be expanded to both the state and schools.  After some discussion Borgstadt reiterated they are still willing to put $15 of the $35 at risk.  McCook withdrew the motion.  A new motion was made to allow TrestleTree to move forward with the expanded  program and make amendment to the contract that TrestleTree will put at risk $15 of the $35.  Motion was seconded by Janie Roach.  Motion carried on vote of 2 to 4.

Meeting was adjourned at 12:35.


